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Present Tense

 Past Tense

 Future Tense

Tenses tell about the timing or continuation of action (verb). Tenses have three forms- 

 Present Tense describes the events that are happening in the present.

 Past Tense describes events that have happened earlier.

 Future Tense talks about those events that will happen in the future. 

What are Tenses?

If you just googled past tense examples then you have come to the right place. Edulyte

has created remarkable pdf printables of past tense regular and irregular worksheets

to improve your grammar.
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Past Tense

describes those events or activities that have already happened. It includes four parts-

Simple Past, Past Continuous/Progressive, Past Perfect, Past Perfect

Continuous/Progressive. They are explained below with relevant past tense examples

Simple Past Tense

She visited Egypt last month.

We ate roast chicken yesterday.

They won the football match.

We had booked our tickets.

It indicates an event or action that happened in the past. The regular verb changes its form,

mostly with ‘ed’ added to it. The past tense irregular verbs change their form entirely. 

Examples- 

1.

2.

3.

4.

Past Continuous/Progressive Tense

Rennie was watching television when I called her.

We were shopping for a while before we had lunch.

It indicates an action that went on for some time in the past. This form of verb is written as

‘was / were + present participle form of the verb.’

Examples-

1.

2.

Past Continuous/Progressive Tense

Rennie was watching television when I called her.

We were shopping for a while before we had lunch.

It indicates an action that went on for some time in the past. This form of verb is written as

‘was/were+present participle form of the verb.’

Examples-

1.

2.
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Past Perfect Tense

After Mark had finished his lunch, he went back to work.

I had washed the car after dropping the children to school.

It is used to talk about an action that was completed before some point or phase of time in

the past. The way to write this tense is ‘had + past participle form of the verb.’

Examples-

1.

2.

Conclusion

Past Tense worksheets with examples and exercises empower you to become confident in

reading, speaking and writing English. Book your personalised live English classes with

Edulyte and benefit from flexible learning with verified tutors. Choose a one-on-one class or

a small group to excel in English conversational skills, English proficiency test prep, Essay

Writing and more.

Past Perfect Continuous/Progressive Tense

Had you been waiting for two weeks before the parcel arrived? 

I had been working for the company for three years before I left it. 

We use this tense to talk about an action that started in the past and continued upto a point

in time. The way to write this verb form is ‘had + been + present participle.’

Examples-

1.

2.

Find classes
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Answers

Part - I

Fill in the blanks using the correct form of Past Tense.

He __ for his work at 8 a.m. (leave)

I __ early last night as I was unwell. (sleep)

She had __ to the supermarket when it started raining heavily. (go)

Jake __ not score well in the final year exams. (do)

They tried a lot but __ not win the cricket match. (can)

The shopkeeper __ to take money from the customer. (forget)

The thief __ away from the police station. (run)

We were __ a storybook when we heard a sound. (read)

The children were __ everyone during the celebration. (disturb)

The train __ with a major accident. (meet)

The bus __ in time hence we did not get late. (arrive)

The student __ in the exam as he did not __hard. (fail, work)

He __ his friend for some help. (ask)

Suddenly I __ my mistake. (realise)

I heard the doorbell ringing while I was __. (sleep)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

left

slept

gone

did

could

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. forgot

7. ran

8. reading

9. disturbing

10. met

11. arrived

12. failed, work

13. asked

14 realised

15. sleeping
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Answers

Alex worked very hard for his entrance exams.

Despite giving multiple instructions, she did not leave the room.

The students were not interested in watching the documentary film. 

It had rained very heavily last week. 

The child drank the whole glass of milk. 

What did you eat today?

The nurse gave some medicines to the patient.

My sister was cooking an Italian dish when I reached her place.

I had already seen this wonderful movie.

Did you hear any strange sounds?

We were not happy after listening to her tragic story.

My parents visited the old town last month.

The singer sang a melodious song at the concert.

The cat was playing with a tiny red ball.

The cops penalised her with a heavy fine.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Part - II

The following sentences are grammatically incorrect. Rewrite them using the correct form

of Past Tense.

Alex work very hard for his entrance exams.

Despite giving multiple instructions, she did not left the room.

The students were not interesting in watching the documentary film. 

It have rained very heavily last week. 

The child drink the whole glass of milk. 

What do you eat today?

The nurse give some medicines to the patient.

My sister was cooked an Italian dish when I reached her place.

I have already saw this wonderful movie.

Did you hearing any strange sounds?

We was not happy after listening to her tragic story.

My parents visit the old town last month.

The singer were singing a melodious song at the concert.

The cat was play with a tiny red ball.

The cops penalising her with a heavy fine.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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Answers

Shane surprised everyone with her presence.

No one invited us to the Christmas party.

Did someone call me today?

The baby threw his favourite toy.

Some people were honoured by the President for their achievements.

My mother had already gone to the market.

No one answered my call.

Jeremy left her purse and keys in the car.

Maria was travelling to a famous hill station.

They had lived here for two years.

It had not rained for the last one month.

The majority of the people in this city were vaccinated.

My friend was crying in pain.

She had disappointed me with her rude behaviour last week.

The expensive glass window was broken by the storm.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Part - III

Make meaningful sentences from the jumbled words given below. Use the correct forms of

Past Tense.

surprised/ Shane / with/ everyone/ presence/ her

invited/ no one/ to/ us/ Christmas/ the/ party

someone/ did/ me/ call/ today

baby/ the/ his/ threw/ toy/ favourite

people/ some/ honoured/ were/ the/ by/ President/ their/ for/ achievements 

mother/ my/ already/ had/ to/ gone/ market/ the

answered/ no one/ call/ my

left/ Jeremy/ purse/ her/ the/ in/ car/ and/ keys

was/ Maria/ to/ travelling/ hill/ a/ station/ famous

had/ they/ here/ lived/ two/ for/ years

had/ it/ rained/ not/ the/ for/ one/ last/ month

of/ the/majority/ people/ the/ this/ in/ city/ were/ vaccinated

friend/ my/ crying/ was/ pain/ in

had/ she/ me/ disappointed/ her/ with/ behaviour/ rude/last week

glass/ the/ was/ window/ by/ broken/ storm/ the/ expensive

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
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Answers

Part - IV

Fill in the blanks with a suitable form of the verb.

Emma __ her leg badly while playing. (break/ broke)

My brother __ an interesting story last night. (read/ reads)

She __ a huge mistake by being rude to her elders. (make/ made)

He __ to me furiously about his concern. (spoke/ speak)

The police team had already __ the theft. (investigates/ investigated)

Some children were __ badminton here in the garden.(plays/ playing)

My grandmother __ a letter to her sister. (wrote/ written)

Where did you __ today in the afternoon? (go/ went)

This building was __ badly after the earthquake.  (damaged/ damages)

The audience __ excited after the concert ended. (were/ was)

We __ them with a lot of hope and faith. (approached/ approaches)

Some girls were __ in the room. (talked/ talking)

Sarah did not __ the birthday party last night. (enjoy/ enjoyed)

I was __ after watching the horror movie. (scares/ scared)

The security guard was __ near the main gate when I called him. (sat/ sitting)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

broke

read

made

spoke

investigated

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. playing

7. wrote

8. go

9. damaged

10. was

11. approached

12. talking

13. enjoy

14. scared

15. sitting
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